
Press Release
Seka Nikolic (leading Bio-Energy practitioner) has been constantly publicised ever 
since her exceptional healing powers were discovered in 1983.  Vogue, Tatler, The 
Telegraph, The  Sunday Times, The Sun are to name a handful of publications that 
celebrate her gift, as well media coverage from Sky News, Horizons and The 
Paranormal World of Paul McKenna.  It appears Seka’s healing hands are not only 
renowned for curing countless conditions but also for treating many celebrities 
including The Royal Family. 

Background
Seka arrived in England in April 1989.  She is a graduate of Economics from Sarajevo 
University, and has become celebrated as a Bio-Energy practitioner not only in 
Europe, but throughout the world.  Seka’s healing abilities were measured by the 
‘Scientific Institute for Bio-Energy Research’ in Milan and found to be the highest 
ever recorded.  
With now over 20’s years of experience she treats private clients at her own London 
clinic.  Seka is widely referred by doctors, G.P’s and specialists for M.E / CFS 
sufferers, cancer patients, sports injuries, emotional problems, allergies and much 
more.

Publications
Seka’s enlightening first book ‘You Can Heal Yourself’ (Macmillan, 2005) has since 
been translated into French and Portuguese. 
Plus her latest book “You Know More Than You Think’ (Hayhouse, 2010) has now 
sold translation rights to 8 different countries worldwide.

Treatment
By passing her hands over the body, Seka can feel hot pain when diagnosing dis-ease. 
She immediately recognizes whether each organ in the body is healthy or impaired.
Seka believes that wellness and illness are set by energetic frequency relationships 
within us, which resonate more or less coherently. For her, the task of healing is one 
of balancing those structural levels within the individual.

Testi  monials  
Case studies & detailed testimonials can be found on her website sekanikolic.com as 
well as in her sell out book ‘You Can Heal Yourself’ by Seka Nikolic (Foreword by 
Paul McKenna).


